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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 919 HORSE stealing – Insurance policies              
 
1 folder.  1 item. 1866.  Photocopy. 
 
1994.170.1 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC HORSE stealing – Insurance                           1866  
919   policies 
  
  Horse theft insurance policy issued to James M. 
Matlock, Auburn, Logan County, Kentucky by The 
Kentucky Insurance Company, Louisville.  Descriptions 
 of the two horses insured  is noted. 
  1 folder.  1 item.  Photocopy. 
  1994.170.1    
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Horses – Logan County – Relating to, 1866 
Insurance policies – Logan County 
Kentucky Insurance Company – Louisville – Relating to, 1866 
Matlock, James M., 1818-1903 – Relating to 
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